
MESSENGER AND VISITOR. May lO'8 1—The city of Lowell owes Us feme 
beyond ita bordere principally to the 
fact that it ie the home of the J. 0. Ayer 
Co. end the place of manufacture of 
mm edits which have enjoyed a repu
tation that ie distinctly cosmopolitan. 
That this fame ie well deserved the very 
fact that Ауег'в remedies enjoy it in 
itself sufficiently proves. There is no 
each thing es fooling sll rf the people 
all of the time, and it would be a pretty 
difficult matter to bring the whole wcr;d 
tributary to a single person's effort, if 
that effort wtre not worthy. And if, by 
some miracle of deception, the world 
were once led to try an unworthy pre
paration, it would cess i to bestow pat
ronage upon it as soon as ita want of 
merit became apparent. That Ayer’s 
preparations have won the teat of uni
versal acceptance is an admitted truth ; 
and the great and overwhelming testi
monial to their virtue is the still 
more striking fact that year by year the 
demand for them grows larger, as they 
become better known among the people 
of the earth. This, indeed, has been 
their history from the beginning. They 
were not the compound at haphazard of 
some adventurous speculator, who at 
random shakes together a few ingredi- 

attempts to find a market for 
the nostrum. Each of them is a 
thoroughly tested prescription of an ed
ucated phveician, used in private prac
tice and first prepared in considerable 
quantities for the use of other physi
cians smong their patients. Dr. James 
C. Ayer was a skilled pharmacist with 
a thorough knowledge of the human 
system and its ailments, and 
understanding of the recupe 
which exist in the medic! 
found on the earth. His kno 
was able to employ in the 
walks of a physician's life. Among 
those were the prescriptions that, multi
plied a million-lold, ere now carrying to 
the entire human race the benefits that at 
first were enjoyed only by a fortunate few.

HEW8 SUMMARY.
Highest of ill to Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Ш№£ Men's”ëj&fe:marked down. 
Some with a small màrgin left 
and others with a little more 
than the profit off.

We don’t belieVe in selling 
below cost.

But sometimes circum
stances alter cases.

— Wm. 1 carter, Charlottetown saloon 
keeper, has l>een committed for trial at 
the Supreme Court “Ців‘‘dbsrge of ad
ministering drugs to Daman Mo- 
Kschern for criminal 

— The Montreal Witnte* moved into 
its new building on Wednesday last.

• The paper has been much improved in 
appearance and farther and great im
provements are in prospect.

— A statement of the affairs of Bobt. 
Taylor,shoe manufacturer, Halifax, late
ly assigned, shows assets and liabilities 
as follows : Direct liabilities 1140,000, 
Indirect liabilities $60,000, • sects $83,-

THK CHRISTIAN MESBHNGE 
Volume LVL

ABSOLUTELY PURE Vo!. IX., No. 20.
— At the recently held me 

the Grand Division of the SonsPrepare for the Worst— The Queen derived much benefit 
from her recent sojourn in Florence, and 
•he is now enjoying perfect health.

— Miss Frances Willsrd, the temper
ance advocate, has entirely collapsed ss 
a result of her years of hard work. She 
has been ordered to Switzerland fat the 
entire summer.

— A Berlin despatch of May 6, says : 
ie army bill wee rejected in the Reich

stag to-day—1G2 to 210. A rescript 
signed by the- Kaiser ^dissolving the 
Reichstag was immediately promulgat
ed and the Reichstag is now dissolved.

-Tb

000.
beriff of the county of 

pulls bolds a poll at Granville Ferry on 
Wednesday, M*y 10, for the citizens of 
that village V) vote on the question 
whether they will or wiUnot have water

— J. E. Bent, of Granville Ferry 
napolis Co., while plowing on a fa 
few days ago, turned up a curious 
in the shape of a nest of snak 
counted one hundred 
the reptiles.

— The season of navigation was 
opened in Montreal on Wednesday last 
by the arrival of the ocean steamship 
Hokhuben from Antwerp. The first 
arrival this year ie ten days behind the 
first arrival last year.

—Dr. McEachran, who is largely in
terested In North-weal ranching, said in 
an interview in Montreal that the new 
terms sought to be imposed by the 
government, admitting settlers amongst 
the ranchers, would kill

DR. JANEWAY’S ADVICE RESPECTING THE 
COMING OK CHOLERA. Noon, the presiding cfficer, sa 

the general temperance moven 
the State the year has been one 
etantial advance. There is non 
jority of 22,000 against the saloo 
laws of the Commonwealth a 
st anti ally respected. Fonr-fifthi 
municipalities of the State ar 
prohibitory law. But still there 
cf activity, earnest and aggretsi

— Oub brethren of the Americ 
list Missionary Union have dc 
this centennial year of missions 
ing funds, though they have nc 
succeeded in rolling up the sum 
million dollars they had prop 
raise. New England Baptists hs 
particularly well. Though the 
from the New England district 
pest year were unusually smal 
$9,000 less than the year before, 
come from legacies and donati 
the year ending March Slat, 1 
cording to the New England sec 
account, amounts to $247,750 
donations bom the living for t 
year exceed those of the pi 
year by $110,842—an advance of 
90 per cent. Itia worthy of rem 
but little of thia increase ie dne 
gifts of the wealthy men and 
bom whom in this oentennb 
much wma expected. Thia fact, 
disappointing on the one hand, L 
other hand encouraging, since і 
to justify the hope that the in 
contributions will, to a great dèf 
kept up in the coming year. W 
people have done without the 
large glfte from the wealthy tb 
and it is hoped will, continue to

— A mot* received from Rev 
tile wart under date May 4, Chicaf 

a most delightful visit o 
one month in Minnesota we left 
oago, arriving here on Thurada; 
the opening of the Columbian 
aition. The weather haa been v< 
and stormy—rain and snow—er 
we left the east. The farmers a 
never knew so backward a seasot 
a little warmer to-day, and probi 
fore long it will be hot enoug 
body baa changed their winter i 
Ladies wear rare and gentlem 
overcoats on the Fair grounds, 
preached every Sundsy since I 
John except hist Sunday. In tl 
ing I had the pleasure of listen in 
Henson in the First Baptist 

The New Jerusalem.

SCOYIL, FRASER & CO,In speaking of the likelihood of 
cholera gaining a foothold in America 
thia year, Dr. Janeway, of New York, 
tersely advises everybody lobe prepared 
for the went. This may seem at the 
first glance the talk of an alarmist, bnt 
it is in reality 
no cause for
preparation in view of a possible ері 
demie of cholera Is really essential.
Quarantine regulations need to be ob
served. The work of the scavenger 
should, extend to every hole and comer 
of cities and towns. An uncontami
nated water supply is essential. The 
matter of sewerage is important. But 
there is yet another and also very im
portant consideration. It is an undis
puted fact that disease of any kind, and 
especially such a plague as cholera, will 
foster most quickly, and with the most 
deadly effect, upon an already diseased 
or debilitated system. It therefore be
comes the duty of every person to sa far 
sa possible secure himself or herself from 
ita ravages, by confronting the dreaded 
enemy with a strong and healthy pbysi 
cal system. Comparatively few persons
find themselves in that condition at this Wki*h-8mith.—At the Barker House, 
вемоп of the year. The vest majority, Port Elgin. May 1, by Rev. A. H. Uvers, 
indeed it may be said that all perron». William F. Welsh, of Hhemogue. West 
fibd it necessary to fortify themselves by morland Co., N. B., V> Mis. Mary Jan* 
the uro of some remedial agency, to re- t-mith, teacher, of Londonderry, N H 
store lost vigor and vitality, and so be O’Neil-Ikelani,.-At Andover, May 
literally prepared for the worst. The l, by Rev. 0. Henderson, Thomas f. 
I”**™ t5",,mon7 of thousands has < .'Neil, of Drummond, Victoria Co., U> 
established beyond dispute that no more Clara M. Ireland, of Lime «tone, Ams 
effective combination for this purpoae is u*-k On, Me. 
offered to the public than Hawker's 

and stomach tonic and Hawker’s 
pills. These are standard reme 
the formulas of which are endorsed 

by leading physicians on both sides of 
the border ; end they present to every
one at moderate coat the moat efficient 
means of regaining perfect health.
They revitalize the blood, stimulate the 
digestive organs to regular and perfect 
action, restore to the nerves that force 
and strength which they have lost, and 
remove from the system all traces and 
effects of debility. No time should be 
lost ' in hesitation or to make a choice 
between remedies ; for there is no other 
agency so sure and so effective as 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic and 
Hawker's liver pills. They are within 
the reach of all classes, and now is the 
time to secure the boon of restored health 
which they place within easy grasp.

KING STREET, ST. JOHB.
, An-

TWO
{ OAKBig

1 HALL.and twc.nt Stores
1round advice. There is 

panic, but a systemati
are iaan epidemic ofkrippe in 

1’aris. Not only the Behring ties tribu
nal, but the courts, poet-effiofs, and pub
lic and private places of business nave 

eir work seriously interfered with by 
ravages of the disease. The death 

rate continuée more than |fifty per cent, 
above the average.

Tomlinson.—At Beaconefield, Parish 
of Andover, Victt ria Co., N. B., April 20, 
of consumption, Charles Tomlinson, 
sged 38 years.

Mullins.— At Amheist, N. 8., April 
21st, Jennie Mullins, aged 31 years. 
Bister Mullins joined the Moncton 
church a number of years ago; and 
though it was never her privilege to 
joy good physical health, she grew 
" strong in the I/iid." The members of

she took a deep 
funeral exercises.

Ской і -Of pneumonia. In НаЦІкЕ.1 
on the IrtUb ult., John F. Unite, aged 
tt'A years, lie wee t-*n in Kontmmy 
Cotohestrr (V , and at the age of Я) was 
converted and baptis'd Into the chilli 
by Kev John tb we well Thirty years 
•go he removed to Halites and began 
the grereiy business in MM ШЮ, 
and afterwards in Argvle Ht and Uottin 
gen Ht He milted w(U, the Klsst Hep 
tistohun h. eiMisui’erqinrntiy isaiiafwred 
bis тешім rebip loto lit» Niwtb rlioreh 
lie rreldl.l Sled did I usineH eevesal 
years in Wolf villa, ami after retiring 
from active weak he erected a handsome j 
residei.• • at-Htawlsik# The past two- 
years he hee hero a valu saeàe-r fix 
health but h le spirituel strength has 

the- greats і to tii e days 6f hie 
Issues Merlkm

WHAT PHYSICIANS SAY.
1 a complete 
rative forces

Graduate o! Edlnboro’.
A. DkW. Barar. Л.М., M.D.. Edtn., a 

man of culture ami refinement , I* Lecturer 
on Physiology and Hygiene In Acadia 
College, Nova Scotia. Of SKOJDA’9 
HKMKIHKS be says 

•• 1 have carefully examined the form- 
lit» from which they are constructed, and 
find they have txx-n JinllclouHly refected, 
and are w«fl adapted, for the accomnllsh- 
nie-nt of the various endr desired. I bo 
llevrth- f'lgredlantauM-d, the BEST 
of their kind, and the REMEDIE» 
should have a large eale, when placed 
fore tie geteernl public."

Halted eta tee.

— The number of paid admissions to 
the World's Fair May :t was 16,976.

— The National Commissioners have 
practically decided that the World’s 
Fair shall not be opened on Sundays.

— Recent reports received at Wash
ington indicate the pn b ability of out
breaks on the Pacific coast against the 
Chinese residents.

— In Lynn, Mass., on Monday, a pair 
of kid button shoes were made complete 
and packed in a carton in fifteen minutes 
and forty-five 

— The Hiavatha Hap tut is the name 
of the new chnrch paper of the HU’ 
tha church, Kansas, of which Rev. W. 
B. Bradshaw, late of Nictaux, N. 8., is

— Tb
at the I
are being over-charged for now* 
some of them threaten to wiUuhfa
exhibits.

— About five hundred business place
in Milwaukee ■ Wednes
day in observance of revivalist Mill’s 
mid-week Hah bath. Over five thousand 
conversions are refuted.

Mix. Pt 
Board

І»
togш гінке

— Albert J. Parker, proprietor of the 
Canadian (jutm, a monthly paper pub
lished at Toronto, has hern committed 

trial on a charge of fraud 
tion with th«- guessing competitions, 
conducted by, him in connection with 
his paper.

G. Teninters, in which society 
lute rest, look part lu thein oonnec-

Marrligti.
— The mammoth Canadian cheese 

at the World's Fair, which weighs eleven 
tone, fell through tuc Moor of the Agri 
cultural building laa 
deep into the gron 
Abjured, and will at 
p< sitioo by machinery.

The. late Senator K- ee left a fortune of 
ht millions, half of which went to the 

charitable institution* 
deceased's brother 

the will, although he 
million*. He list in 

eee decisions

at week and sank 
ind beneath. It is not 

red toonce be rale

Ж is, h 
and :>« exhibitors 

World's Fair
in Machine

of Quebec.
Frank contested 
came in for four 
the lower courts, and th 
have now been confirmed.

— According to the decision of the 
Quebec waterworks committee water 
was turned off from I.aval University 
and Quebec Seminary on Monday last, 
as the authorities will not agree to pay 
the amount of taxes levied on them by 
the City CoundL The establishment is 
now depending on water from reservoirs 
on the premises.

— The administration of the Halifax 
police force has been taken out of the 
hands of the city council and vested in 
a commission composed of the mayor, 
one alderman and the chief of police.
Deputy Marshal John O'Sullivan was 
appointed chief of police. It is a life

— On Thursday last four fishermen half of Carlyle W. Harris, convictid of 
were drowned off Cape Traverse. The the murdsrW bis wife, and he will be 
unfortunate mçn left early in the morn- electrocuted during the week beginning 
ing to visit lobster traps but were over- Monday April 8 
‘“"LfeftllT - As » remit of M heavy nin.

2 Ç „e„r; ВЗ. йжйг. ЇГГІГ
— The first steamer in a steamship crops is very black.
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— A Chicago despatch of May 6, says : 
At a meeting of the ^World's Fair Na
tional Committee the judiciary com
mittee reported unanimously against a 
resolution providing for the Sunday 

of the gates. The report was 
and Sunday closing Is a fixed

atry hall
wer, an5 

w their Death*.liver
dies.

Crooks.—At Tancook, Uineobuig Co, 
.April 22, of ronaiitupth ». Willie і '«жига 
aged21 years. His end wee pra.-»’

Kit.—At Rockland, Hbelhuroe 
county, Ni 8-, Emeline Decker, In her 
75th year. She wae an active member 

the Baptist church, respecte I eud 
loved by sll.

Ogilvie.—At Burlington, Cornwallis, 
N. H., April 28, Nathan Ogilvie, aged 64 
years, leaving a widow and three rone. 
He lived a devoted Christian life and 
died a triumphant death.

СокіїЕТГ,— At Belmont, N.. 8., April 
-•tb, Margaret J/ogan, wife of \V D. 
Corbett, aged 70 у 
Sister Corbett united 
Baptist church in 1852, under 
istry of Rev. Jno. Francis. " Blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord.”

be»Йel. aj week in e«Du K
anil Mar. h SltaBBSfl

tin funeral ee* vines. and a large nun- 
Iff uf Meeds and a< quaintencee fid 
lowed his remains to the grave.

CfcAlu At hrr mother's boms in 
Clayton Uloueestir Ou, New Jersey, 
April 18, of ixwieiimptioo, Martha Alice 
Craig, seed 26 years, У months and ї'і 
days She was the eldest daughter of 
Joel B. Craig, er., deceased, and 
J. Craig, who formerly resided at Whit
tier’s Ridge, Char. Oo., N. B Mise Craig 
was converted when about lfiat the Hal va
llon Army meetings in Ht. Htephen, N. 
B., and held membership with the Sal
vationists for sometime after the family 
moved to New Jersey. On Easter Sun- 

1892, she wse baptized by Re 
Isaac Leonard, 
of the Cla 
When her

utter 1‘aimer, president of 
of Lady Manager* of the 

„-Id's Fair, threatened to resign list 
week if the ladies did not cease Quarrel
ling and behaving in an undignified 
manner.

ofthe
Wot

After
Г. A. ROBERTS, M. D.

The let* Dr. F. A. Roberts, a leading 
Hoekpopelhte Physician of Maine, »ul<l :— 

“ No llcmeilir* upon tho market equal 
BKODA'H, m aralnree and el __ 
of BDDcanuire. I believe Bkodffi’a tier- 

Olntment and Rkoda'a tier-
8oan, are tho mort pe ___

dies with which I am acquainted, for tho 
cure of alt Bkln Disease*. I do not 
hesitate to recommend them as such.”

— At the Kplan .pal Diooesan Conven
tion in Boston un Thumlay last, Dean 
William Lawreuce, of Cambrid|_ 
broad churchmen's candidate, was 
chosen bishop of the diocese of M 
ebusette.

ilrceased, and Harali 
m resided at Whltrge, the who form 

idge.C 
verted

eight n 
the A

months, 

the min-
with

w. в. as. r. BECKiPT*.
Mow ATT.—At N orth field, Hunbury Go., 

April 20, after a brief Illness, Pbtebe 0., 
wife of Wm. H. Mowatt, aged 87 years. 
She was an esteemed member of Salmon 
Creek church and leaves a family of 
eight children, the youngest but three 
years of age. May the great Comforter 
sustain the afflicted family.

Fairfield, St. John

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVILLE,!, S.From April 12 to May 2 ; Cambridge 
Narrows, T. M., $28 ; Wallace River, F. 
M., $3 ; CentreviUe, F. M., $11 ; Pog- 
wash, F. M., $5; Waterside Mission 
Band, toward Mr. Morse’s salary, F. M., 
$18; Fredericton, F. M., $10; Weston, 
F. M., $5 ; 2nd Hillsboro, F. M., $5.25; 
Mjimore, $7.50; Caledonia, F. M.,

F. it., 16; South Brookfield jF. M 16;№lSe$£o£S,,i?5ftjf,:
Band, H. M. $4 14. W. M. $4; Port

TÆtea

became a member 
ivton, N. Y., Baptist church, 
health began to fail she had 

an ardent desire to get well that she 
might work for Jesus. She loved and 
studied the Word of God, and when at 
last death drew near she appeared to 
have glowing visions of the heavenly 
world and all desire to live here was 
taken away. On the evening of her de
parture she said, "We have friends all 
•round us—spiritual friends and other 
friends," looking up as If she saw the 
shining ones leaning over her bed. 
Jnat one year and a day from the time 
of her baptism she passed away from 
earth. Bring dead she speaketb.

4?
The Vital Principles

-OF-

BEEF & WHEAT
«SïS/jïï'to1
The sermon was grand, music e; 
and congregation large. On 1 
May 1, everybody went to the 
see President Cleveland touch t 
ton and start the machinery of tl 
eet exhibition ever held in th< 
It wee estimated that a half mill! 
pie were present; yet everyth 
orderly and well conducted. 11 
no piok-pocketâ, or drunks, or 
It would be useless for me to et 
description of the buildings and e 
One building, the manufacturers 
• to seres of land. Jackson Park, 
of the exhibition, le beautifully 
on the shore of Lake Michigan, t 
about 700 acre* of land, and tl 
now about 400 white building 
pleted and others going up. Ті

S Parker.—At 
April 19, Mrs. Sarah Parker, eld 
daughter of the late Dea. Robt. Floyd, 
aged 50 years. Our sister was baptised 
when 15 or If. years old, and has ever 
since been a member of the 2nd St. 
Martins chnrch, giving it the strength 
of her consistent life and deep interest.

ng the past right years her life was 
one of peculiar suffering, which she 
bore in sweet patience and strong faith, 
thus becoming more than conqueror 

gh Him that loved her. At her 
own request the remarks on the 
of herraneral 
16: 55-57.

Patterson.—At her home, Upper 
Woodstock on Wednesday evening, 
April 26. of heart failure, Mary F., be
loved wife of H. M. Patterson, in the 
68rd year of her age. Sister Patterson 
had strong faith m Jesus Christ and 
died believing in the merits of the great 
atonement. She was an honored mem
ber of the Jacksonville Baptist chnrch. 
Brief services were conducted at the 
bouse by the pastor, Rev. B. H. Tnomas. 
The body wse taken to Bt. John and 
buried in the Rural cemetery. Rev. G. 
(). Gates and Rev. G. A. Hartley offid- 

For hrr to live

&

-WITH-

reaching the city of Vancouver on June 
9»h. It will start on the return voyage

Duri
HYP0PH0SPHITES.on June 14th.

— Roland Mcljellan, ron of Chas. Mc- 
Lrilan, of Mclvdian'e Mills, near 
heist, met with a severe accident 
week. He was tiling the big dre 
saw, when by i 

let on and the 
ning speed, n 
frightfully and 
the arm near

ImI I" A DOSE 
LE вЯЕАТІoccasion 

were based upon 1 Cor. STAMINAL!SHILOH’S! 
CURE. I

tgmtgsome means water power 
saw started at light- 
ding the left hand

F.
fact. ;ошntang. .----- —

rutting a severe g«
.u. the shoulder. The 

band was also cut severely in two

— Charles Balcom, of Clarence, N. 8M 
who, as was repotted a few deya ago, 
had the misfortune to have his barn 
blown down by the late 
bred the severer loss on 1 

his fine
d to the ground. The mill was a 
nrel grist, threshing and shingle 
About 100 bushels of grain, a 

valuable

— At the conclusion of his speech, at 
noon precisely, May 1, President Cleve
land touched the electric button that 
started the machinery in Jackson Park, 
and the great World’s Fab was pro
claimed opened by the roar of cannon, 
the playiM of bands, and the acclaim of 
the assembled crowd.

Cere# Conenmplton, Coughs, Croup, Sor
Throat. Sold by et! Dm цім* ов a Ctuumeto*.

severe gash in
Mary Syrra, Trees. A Food and a Toniclight

Amherst, N. 8. Fair—and
not to I 
ready.

— The InUUijiencer ii correct 
poeing that the Messenger and 
may have had no special infoemi 
respect to the Introduction of 
Babool work In 8L Martins Set 
During the past week we. hav 

enquiries in respect to the 
and find that an application hi 
made on the part of the semln

should wh 
one ; thingsDirect from Foo- 

cliow, China. LoiTEA 
TEA 6,1

Sradforaiplato
W. FRANK HATHEWAY,

Geo. F. SimonsonІhurricane, suf- 
last Monday — One of the fastest runs on record 

between Poughkeepate and Albany waa 
made May 2 by the New York Central’s 
mammoth World’s Fab engine No. 999 
on the Empire State Express. The train 
passed Poughkeepsie at 10.40 a. m. and 
reached Albany at 11.12 a. m., having 

70 mues in 72 minutes. Tbs

№ & CO.morning of having
ABK BETA 11.1 ■« IBB AT WBIBLE-

ated at the grave.
Christ, and for her to die was gain.

Blow*.— At Westport, N. 8.,
30th, at the reaidenoe of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ethel Da via, Mrs. Lucinda Brown, 
relic* of William Brown, formerly of 

, aged 88 years and three 
For fifty and a half years she 

wae a worthy member of the First Bap 
Hat church of Yarmouth. Her whole 
Ufe was made beautiful by her gentle, 

it spirit. Noth- 
then to hear of

BALE ГBICES.mill kboot 100
wagon, sleigh and many other 
f ffeeta were destroyed. lx*
•3,000; no insurance.

— Two hundred women waited u 
Hr Oliver Mowat 
represented'the 
infill Association 
n I sail one in sympathy 
niimL The petition* of 
demanded that "maturity of 
gence" be the ipialificelions 
suffrage. It seta forth the uenal argu
ments for the rights of women, and onn- 
Hudee with the following request. “(1) 
Give married women the right to vote, 
on the same, conditions on which 
widows and s;ilneteis are at present 
allowed to vote for municipal elections. 
(2) Extend the parliamentary franchise- 
ment to women on the same conditions

W N°a.wasr-
jgevBLOFBS,

ДООО VET BOOBS, Ewe Beeàa, labs, Mart!*». 

T BA D ГЖЖСІПВ-4£Є Owe, •

¥>B*B AND SLA TR F* *OI LB, • reste pee 
I eed spweeSa—*ree* verteSy*

pOCKET EETVBB, Seieeeee, Balee, WMrte,

ГТ* ULST SO A VS, See UImU Twtae, V 
1 ted » greet »ertely of other eeerel

4 March

speed recorder on the engine showed a 
record of 8Cj miles per hour. Thia in- 

alow-np through the East Al- 
yard and over the Hudson river 

e. The locomotive entire weighs 
and carries 180 pounds of

t on Friday last T^ey 
Woman’s Enfranchlse- 

end subsidiary 
with the і 
the fair pleaders 

at "maturity of the inlelli- 
for woman

BY: APPOINTMENT
Yarmouth

L17 A 18 SOUTH WHARFSffi action waa taken, we understand 
oordanoe with a régulation of thi 
of Education, by which lead 
permitted to qualify In regard 
mal work at other recognized t 
schools than at Fredericton. Th 
cation wae made, as we are to 
in view of the fact that there are 
ally a few students at St. Marti 
wish to become teachers, and Ц 
be a matter of mutual advar 
them and to the seminary if thi 
permitted to qualify at St. Marti 
that the application would not b 
if anything unjust or injurious i 
lieved to be involved in iL Тім 
urnoer speaks pretty strongly age 
proposal to give this training p 
to denominational schools, ae it 
it may be connected with a p 
favor the Roman Catholica. It 
ly seems evident that whatever 
eiont in this matter are made 

1 denomination, whether Oathdto 
testant, will have to be made 
Whether ilia wise to enter upon 
course should, It 
carefully considered by the 1 
Education, and 8*. Martina іЬ& 
consider whether It is wise to і 
establishing such в policy.

There’s Nothingmo**’

STAINED GLASS

SOAP

confiding at 
tog rejoiced her more 
the prosperity of the Lord s work. To 
God's servants she ever gave the most 
«■dial and emphatic welcome. Her great 
delight was to convene upon the Lord's 
Word and works. 8he will be sadly 
missed In the home where she died, ae 
well as by the many friends who mourn 
the loss of a beautiful Christian woman.

t, Lot

№— Throughout MaseachuaetU at the 
last election in 1892, on the adoption or 
rejection of liquor licenses, nine cities 
made a departure from the stand they 
had previously taken. The vote was 

40,000 larger than In 1801. 
The net gain for no lioenee in the cities 

11,988, the increase of 16,000 in the 
yes vote being'met by an increase in the 
no vote of 26,904. In 24 dties the lioenee 
vote gained ; in 27 cities there was 
increase for no lioenee. Fitch 
Haverhill departed from 
while Taunton, Pittsburg, 
bum, Fall River and Lawrence swung 
into the no license column.

We beeeUfl of Mtlele

ffr 1Ш
сні.асиїв, Heed tm Price, or Cell end 8* el

more than 40 DOCK ST., ST. JOHH, N. B.
Ontario Mutual Life

HALLS, SCHOOLS,

A. RASSÎT A S0R,
Harrjbon.—At 

12, P. E. I- April 24. of oooaomption, 
Agnes Violette, aged 16, daughter of 
Laos and Agnes Harrison, of SJiabory, 
England, passed peacefully away to her 
eternal rest. Our young sister was 
much loved by those who knew her 
since her short stay at the above place 
with her sister. When death comes in 
the form of consumption, it la mercy 
compared with plague, fever, Insanity 
or sudden accident ; it is well adapted to 
give the needful premaratlon. Every 
step of Its progress is mingled with 
merer, and instead of being a sirocco 
which sweeps over human life it is a 
merciful dispensation of Divine provi
dence, which announces death to us in 
the mildest way fend with the kindliest 
tone. The remains of our much beloved 
sister were laid away to the Tyne Valley 
burying ground, there to await for the day 
when the dead to “ Christ shall rise.’’ *

aid IT DOES AWAY WITH 

BOILING 
HARD RUBBING 
BACKACHES 
SORE HANDS

titîtKSriUeB sad Verrlin.
— Use Hkoda’s Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.
— Reports from the Mediterranean 

concerning the health of the Princess of 
Wales are far from satisfactory, although 
they go to prove that the mental depres
sion from which she is suffering is much 
lew scute than when her Royal High- 
new was to England.

MaanfMtnnn of 
Leeds, Colon, VanUebee. 

MONTREAL.

ASSURANCE CO.
$2,25(5,000 oo 

504,394 00 

111,500 00

Premium Income,
Interest Income,
Surplus over liabilities, 176,000 00 
Government deposit, 100,000 00

BAKING POWDERSIs a tantalizing admonition to them 
who at this season feel all tired out, 
weak, with ou 1 " "
But the way

Bulletin No. 10.appétit* and discouraged, 
i which Hood’s Sarsapa

rilla builds up the tired frame anH gives 
a good appetite, is really wonderful 80 
70 n ke Hood’e “d it will brace

For a general family cathartic we ocn- 
fldently recommend Hood’e Pills.

Don’tgr Snilight0* TRIAL FOB 90 DAYS. CEEA* OF ТАЖТА8 POWDERS : 
WOOD ILL’S ЄЕЕНАМ.

(.’BEAM OF ТАІШ POWDERS CONTAINING

** There Ie no each officiel le ежігіевое as the 
АвжІтіА 1er ОжТжгіо."

THOMAS XAOFARLANE.
Chief АмДО Ialend Reeeeee

E. M. SIPPRELL, 

109 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, H. 1.-IU beokonr belief
are so poaltlvo of it that we

to OS, 1REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIONS
for booh tod A. M. 8HAW, Helite*, *. 8. Л

W. ZIUTJUBak.a Iok and )oumsl Free.
Windsor, Ont. *

Beby*. deep le сютй by Ніскшшст. ofc.


